Burwell

House

Adventure Days
Brand new day provision,
allowing children to thrive in our fantastic outdoor space.
Build natural shelters, create clay faces, listen to the wild,
and learn how to fox walk!
AIMS OF DAY VISITS

Connect with Nature

Have Fun

Learn New Skills

The provision has been carefully created to offer a holistic outdoor learning experience at Burwell
House to enable children (and adults!) to experience:
•
•
•

a variety of different activities to support wellbeing & have fun
a safe space to connect with themselves, others, and nature
inspiration for the imagination – to encourage motivation and curiosity within their own learning.

DAY VISIT PROGRAMMES
The Burwell House Education Team have written four different Adventure Days to choose from.
Or you can personalise your day visit by selecting your own workshops. Each Adventure Day will have
specific learning intentions and all experiences have specific links to the Primary curriculum, including
the new PSHE requirements.

Adventure Days
we offer:

Playful

Each day involves 3 different workshops
(or 4 if you stay until 4pm – your choice
of workshop)
1 Snail Game
2 Scavenger Hunt
3 Burwell Fox

Artists

1 Elderscopes & Natural Frames
2 Clay Faces & Creatures
3 Natural Sculptures

Bushcraft

1 Minibeast Hunt
2 Natural Shelters
3 Fox walking & Owl Eye Game

Earthwalk

1 Deer Ears & Sound Maps
2 Story String & Smelly Cocktails
3 Owl Eyes & Colour Palettes

Burwell

House

Personalised programmes are also available. Please select from the list of workshops below:
*requires equipment
Snail Game
Colour Palettes*
Smelly Cocktails*
Elderscopes &
Natural Frames*

Clay Faces &
Creatures*
Natural Sculptures
Burwell Fox
Scavenger Hunt*
Map skills*

Fox Walking & Owl
Eye Game
Natural Shelters
Story String*
Story of the Day*
Minibeast Hunt

STRUCTURE OF DAY VISIT
10:30am
Welcome Circle
11:00am
Workshop 1
12:00pm
Lunch (Packed lunch eaten outside) & play time
12:45pm
Workshop 2
1.45pm
Break
2:00pm
Workshop 3
*2.45pm
Closing Circle
3:00pm
Children depart Burwell House
th
*Additional 4 workshop could run from 3pm – 3:45pm with the participants then leaving BH at 4pm.

LOGISTICS

•
•
•

•

This day is designed to take place entirely outdoors (whatever the
weather – outdoor shelter is available)
All participants need to be dressed appropriately. Layers of
clothing, waterproofs, and comfortable outdoor shoes work best.
Participants will need to bring a packed lunch and their own
water bottle.
All programmes/activities have been risk assessed and Safe
Operating Procedures are in place to allow for a COVID-19 secure
environment.
Burwell House operates a 1:12 rati0. NB this does not include
Burwell House staff.

PRICES & BOOKING
Price for all day visit programmes

= £10 per head

If you wish to book your visit or have and questions,
please don’t hesitate to contact us.
Email: burwell.house@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Telephone: 01638 741256 (please leave a message on our
answer phone)

